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Plaster Casts and Splints

Robert Jones Bandage

This is useful for injuries that have a danger of swelling eg Ligamentous
damage to the knee.

Robert Jones Bandage

It consists of three alternate layers of cotton wool and crepe bandage.
The bulky Robert Jones Pressure bandage minimises further swelling
and it affords some immobilisation.

If necessary the bandage can be made more rigid
by application of plaster slabs to the sides.
These are secured by another layer of bandage.
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Plaster of Paris

The chemical composition is Calcium Suphate on a fabric mesh
The plaster sets by adding water of hydration
(CaSO4, 2 H2O) + heat = (CaSO4, ½ H2O) + 1.5 H2O) Gypsum was
discovered 9000 years ago in Syria This causes an exothermic reaction.

This increase in temperature can burn the skin
if the reaction is too fast eg use of hot water or, if the patient places the cast near
a radiator.

Reduction

The sooner the reduction of a fracture is attempted the better, because
swelling
of the extremity tends to increase for 6 to 12 hours after the injury.
Before embarking on the manipulative reduction, adequate x-ray films
must be obtained to determine what the objectives of the manipulation
are to be or if, indeed, a reduction is necessary. Perkins stated that
closed reduction is contraindicated when:

Contraindications for closed reduction

1. There is no significant displacement.
2. The displacement is of little concern (eg, humeral shaft).
3. No reduction is possible (eg, comminuted fracture of the head and neck of
humerus).
4. The reduction, if gained, cannot be held (eg, compression fracture of the
vertebral body).
5. The fracture has been produced by a traction force (eg, displaced fracture of
the patella).

To achieve a reduction, the following steps usually are advised:

(1) apply traction in the long axis of the limb;
(2) reverse the mechanism that produced the fracture; and
(3) align the fragment that can be controlled with the one that cannot.

Immobilization

Once a satisfactory reduction has been achieved, it must then be maintained
until primary union has taken place. Immobilization may be provided by a cast,
continuous traction, or some form of splint.
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Principles of plaster technique

Practice the reduction before cast is applied• 
Pad all fresh fractures - use wool such as "Velband"• 
Apply this padding evenly• 
Water must be slightly warm• 
Work the layers to get laminations to bind• 
Never flex a joint after POP is applied - hold it flexed beforehand• 
Three pressure points are needed to keep reduction• 
These pressure points must not cross a joint• 

Further information on basic plaster technique can be found at this site.

Follow up of a cast
Immediate post-reduction X Rays• 
Split plaster if any danger of swelling• 
Elevate limb• 
Circulation check 24 hours later• 

Swelling is maximal the first 48 hours and then subsides. Once the
patient discharged from your casualty, he must be seen and the
reduction checked within a week. If necessary the cast can be replaced
at this stage. A new reduction may be needed if the fracture has
displaced at this stage. After a week some fractures eg growth plate
injuries become increasingly difficult to manipulate.
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Plaster Casts and Splints

Upper extremity casts

Casts on the upper extremity may extend above the elbow or be limited to the
forearm and hand. In either case, the cast should be trimmed along the line of
the knuckles on the dorsum and obliquely across the proximal flexion crease of
the palm on the volar side to allow unrestricted motion of the fingers.

Three points of contact should be mould ed into the cast. These points reverse
the direction of displacement and hold the fracture fragments reduced. A contact
point should not cross a joint. Take care to ensure these contact points are
smooth, make them wide, and gradual, with the base of your thumb or plam.Th
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ese points should not cause discomfort to your patient.

Three points of contact should be mould ed into a
plaster

Make the cross-section of
your forearm cast oval.
Otherwise falling in may
result in possible cross union

A hole should be cut out around the thumb just large enough to allow
unrestricted motion. � This means that the distal end of the cast should extend
to the level of the MP joints The edges of this thumb hole must be carefully
everted, so that the sharp edge does not cut the skin. Occasionally, the thumb
may be included in the cast, as in treating scaphoid fractures.

Pillow slip method of elevating upper limb.
Turn the slip half inside out,along its length as
shown. Use this sling to suspend the upper limb
vertically from a drip stand, so that the fracture
is just above the level of the heart.

Post manipulation immobilisation: If the patient has to lie in bed the pillow slip
method of elevation can be used.
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Lower-Extremity Casts

.

The first plaster is best applied with
the knee bent 90 degrees over the end
of the table. Traction is then applied
by an assistant, (or a bucket of water
as depicted here) Make sure the
rotation, as well as the alignment is
corrected. Velband is then applied,
and the pop applied to the lower leg.
The knee is then straightened to 15
degrees, and the above knee POP
completed.

Long-leg casts may be applied with the knee flexed or extended, but if
weight-bearing is to be allowed, the knee should be neutral or in 5° of flexion.

Application of padding

BK Pop

Take up
slack
by making
tucks in the
plaster
bandage
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The cast should be trimmed in line with the metatarsal heads on the plantar
aspect and at the base of the toes dorsally. The fifth toe must be entirely free;
this is a common site for a plaster sore. Perkins stated that it is most important
not to immobilize the forefoot in varus, and he left the metatarsal heads free to
bear weight. If a toe plate is used, the metatarsophalangeal joints must not be
held in hyperextension. In fractures of the lower third of the tibia, dorsiflexion
of the foot frequently causes angulation of the fracture. It is quite permissible
under these circumstances to immobilize the foot in plantar flexion, although in
fractures of the ankle this would be proscribed. When the foot is immobilized in
plantar flexion and a walking heel is applied, the contra lateral shoe should be
raised to equalize leg lengths.

Many orthopaedic surgeons reinforce their casts by applying splints to the
posterior aspect of the cast. This adds weight without adding much strength. The
same amount of plaster applied anteriorly as a fin strengthens the cast
immeasurably, making fracture of the cast at the ankle virtually impossible

Points in applying above knee cast

Proximal end � as high in the groin as possible1. 
Distal end � To MP joints of foot2. 
Knee in 5 to 15 degrees flexion3. 
Foot in at 90 degrees to tibia4. 

Hip and Shoulder Spicas

Avoid the use of hip and shoulder spicas in adults. They are more readily
tolerated in children. Make sure there is someone at home during the day to care
for the patient you discharge in a spica. In the past, patients were frequently sent
home in hip spicas to make space in hospitals. In their home environment, if no
one cares for them, they may lie unturned, soaking in their own urine and feces
and manufacturing immense decubitus ulcers. We have seen a paraplegic
woman with a fractured spine transported in a double hip spica, who on arrival
had bone showing over both iliac spines, both greater trochanters, and her
sacrum
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Spica Cast

This cast has failed
at "registrar's
corner" because the
patient walked
with it on

It is hazardous to place patients in spicas when they lack sensation, and it is only
under the most unusual circumstances that we would now advocate the use of
the hip spica in adult fractures; however, they may still play a role in children's'
fractures.

To reduce the weight of these casts and make the patient more comfortable, a
substantial window should be cut out over the belly. This portion of the cast
contributes nothing to its strength, but the window should always be circular or
oval and never rectangular, because corners act as stress risers. This means that
it is best cut with a knife. If one waits too long, cutting the hard plaster can be
tedious. The task is made easier by outlining the window with the knife and then
making a cross with the plaster saw within the circle. The free corners may then
be pried up and the cutting of the circumference completed with

Older orthopaedic surgeons at some time or other in their career have been
embarrassed by the disconcerting habit that spicas have of breaking at the hip.
This is sometimes caused when a triangular area, commonly known as the
"amateur's corner," at the junction of the limb and trunk does not receive its fair
share of the plaster. It also results, as Strange pointed out, from the juncture of
the body and leg being an open section and thus very much weaker than the
circular portions of the cast. To strengthen this weak point, fin-like
reinforcements are applied anteriorly, posteriorly, and laterally, much in the
same way that a walking cast might be reinforced apply a new cast.
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Functional Braces

The principle of these is that a well fitting plaster cast is applied and the
patient uses the extremity ie walks on a the cast. Muscle action and the
intermittent axial compression stimulates bony union.

Femoral Cast Braces

Cast braces enjoyed a considerable vogue during the 1970s for the
management of femoral fractures and fractures of the tibial plateau. After
preliminary treatment by traction, the cast brace is applied when the
fracture is "stable and firm."
In essence, a long-leg cast is applied over a long "Stockinette" stocking,
with the upper end molded to the shape of a quadrilateral socket, or a
plastic socket is incorporated in the cast.
Another name for the femoral brace is a "Box Plaster" A full leg cast is
applied and molded in a right angled "box" form to prevent rotation. It
bears weight on the ischial region. Box plasters are only suitable from
the mid femoral shaft downwards. A hinge may be worked into the
plaster and the knee left free.

Cast Brace
Well molded into ischial region -

rubber walking heel

All functional braces need the fracture to be stable ie partially united. It is
not a suitable method for the fresh fracture.

The Patellar Tendon Bearing Cast

At Tygerberg hospital tibial fractures are initially treated
for about 6 weeks in a full length POP then Patellar
Tendon Cast (PTB) is applied. The PTB is not suitable for
proximal tibial fractures, but is a good conservative
method of treating stable tibial fractures from the middle
third downwards. The principle of tibial PTB casting is the
same as for the femoral cast brace. A well fitting below
knee cast is applied and molded between the
gastrocnemius heads. The actual weight is born on the
patellar tendon region anteriorly. A rubber heel is applied
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and the patient is encouraged to weight-bear on the
plaster.

Technique of PTB casts

A PTB Cast

Well molded
between the

gastroc. heads -
bears weight on the

patellar area

Patellar tendon-bearing (PTB) casts were devised by
Sarmiento to immobilize fractures of the tibial shaft and at
the same time allow the knee to bend. This type of cast
must be applied with care over minimal padding and is
applied in segments. In applying the upper portion of the
cast, the knee should be flexed to a right angle and the
cast molded flat over the upper calf to give a triangular
cross section. The cast is molded anteriorly around the
patella, and an indentation is made over the patellar
tendon. The cast is trimmed to look like a PTB prosthesis,
and it is most important to trim the cast like a wingback
chair around the femoral condyles to prevent rotation of
the proximal tibia on weight bearing

Consider using a PTB plaster, especially if a tibial fracture is taking
longer than expected to unite.

Next Page
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Plaster Casts and Splints

Windows in casts

There are times when it is necessary to inspect wounds under
casts, and making windows to do so seems reasonable. If at the
time of cast application such a window is known to be necessary,
it is a good plan to apply a large bolus of dressings over the
wound, so that it sticks out. One may then take a sharp knife and
cut around the periphery of this wad, leaving an oval hole. A
rectangular hole cut with a saw makes the cast weak, because the
corners act as stress risers. The cast might reasonably be
reinforced by a dorsal fin to make up for the weakness of the
open section. If the window is made to inspect a wound - plaster
it closed again after the inspection to avoid a fracture in your
cast. If a tibial wound needs regular access eg a skin graft or flap
over a open fracture consider an alternative to a window such as
exoskeletal fixation.

Windows in casts are hazardous if left open, especially if there is
any tendency for the limb to swell. The soft tissue may herniate
through the hole, becoming grossly edematous, and the skin
tends to break down from the pressure produced by the margins
of the defect. To avoid this complication, we generally cut a
piece of felt or sponge rubber to the size of the hole and bandage
this snugly in place over the dressings with an elastic bandage to
provide uniform compression.

Wedging of a cast

After an attempted closed reduction and the application of a
circular cast, there may be some residual varus or valgus
angulation or posterior bow. Under these circumstances, it is
quite permissible to make a transverse cut two thirds of the way
around the cast (leaving a hinge opposite the convexity of the
angulation)
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Angulated
Fracture

Cutting the POP
and open up the cut until the angulation is adequately corrected.
The cut edges of the cast must then be everted with molders, or,
if these are not available, pliers. Little blocks of wood or corks to
are placed hold the wedge open. Make sure these do not exert
pressure on the unserlying skin. We generally pack some sheet
wadding in the defect and repair the cast while holding the limb
in the corrected position. To gain the greatest mechanical
advantage, the wedge should be made at the point where the
central long axes of both fragments intersect; this point can be
ascertained by drawing the appropriate lines on the x-ray film.
Wedging can correct angulation but not shortening or rotation.
We find the greatest use for wedging in fractures of the tibia,
where the correction tends to be comparatively small. If large
corrections are to be made, a combination of an opening wedge
on the concave side and closing wedge on the convex side is
safer, because a large opening wedge will elongate the cast and
apply undue pressure on the dorsum of the foot. However, if
large corrections are necessary, we usually apply a new cast.

Cast is corrected to
predetermined angle
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Post reduction
X-ray

Splitting a plaster cast

A cast is rigid and cannot compensate for swelling of the limb. If
there is any danger of swelling ie most fresh fractures the cast
must be split. Avoid circular casts in fresh fractures about the
elbow and knee
- rather use an back-slab as the initial plaster.
Technique
Use a plaster saw or shears to split the cast( and cut through all
padding too). In a forearm fracture make the cut on the Ulnar
border. If loss of reduction is feared after the swelling subsides
the cut can be railroaded. (a 25 mm track is cut out) A week
later a bandage can be applied over the plaster to compress it
over the shrunken limb.
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